
OVERVIEW DEL LABORATORIO COLLETTIVO

“ALLA RISCOPERTA DEL NOSTRO STRUMENTO”
Ricerca e propriocezione, a cura di Faith Federica
Sciamanna.

Obiettivo

Questa esperienza di gruppo si propone di andare a riscoprire il funzionamento

primordiale del nostro strumento corpo, oliando quei punti e quei passaggi che

risulteranno bloccati da eventi fisici, psicologici o emozionali che abbiamo sperimentato

nelle nostre vite.



Schedule

Il laboratorio si compone di tre fasi di lavoro:

- Corpo (lavoro sul nostro strumento fisico)

- Respiro (ritorniamo al nostro respiro naturale)

- Canto (alla scoperta della nostra voce)

Come ci si prepara a questa esperienza:

● Fare una colazione leggera, preferibilmente almeno 1 ora prima dell’inizio. Evitare il

caffè ed il the nero.

● Dormire almeno 6 ore la notte precedente.

● Vestirsi comodi, faremo movimento per attivare il nostro strumento.

Da portare:

● Un tappetino da yoga

● Acqua

● Cibo leggero e proteico per le pause (mandorle, frutta secca, etc…)

● Una felpa

Faith Federica Sciamanna

www.faithfedericasciamanna.com

Official Bio:

Federica Sciamanna, aka Faith, began studying music and piano from the age of 7 years.
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At 14 she began composing the first demo songs and playing acoustic and electric guitar.

Shortly after she starting to perform live with various rock bands and gave birth to the

project, THE SHIVER.

At 16 she got in touch with the music teacher Francesco Mecorio, and to study vocals.

Since 6 years she is a student of the Teacher and Vocal Coach Nina Ricci, known for her

technique and stylistic experimentation.

THE SHIVER

Federica is founder, composer and singer of the alternative band / goth / rock THE SHIVER

with whom she recorded the first demo "Introspection" in 2003. After the start of a mas-

sive live gigs activity in all Europe, the band recorded a new demo, "Shade's Changing", that

has been released by Falp Records. After that, The Shiver signed a contract with the British

label UK Division Records and entered the studio again to record "Inside", released on

01.21.08, distributed in Italy by Andromeda Discs and Europe/Usa by Code 7 via PHD.

In 2008 Federica composed and recorded another album for The Shiver at the West Link

rec studio in Pisa, produced by Alessandro Paolucci (Raw Power, Rebel Devil).

The band closes an agreement with the Californian label Reality Entertainment for the

publication of the new album "A New Horizon" in the US, while in Europe the label

Dreamcell11 (Aural Music) has released it. In addition, The Shiver signed a publishing deal

with Warner Chappell Music Worldwide.

Official videoclips for the first two singles have been released and meanwhile the The

Shiver continued the intense live gigs activity across Europe. In June 2011, The Shiver have

been support band for the Russian tour of Papa Roach. In 2012 they were opening act for

Misfits in Germany and Poland. In the same year they released the Acoustic Experi- ence #

1 EP.

In March 2014 Alternatives Factory published The Shiver's "The Darkest Hour" produced by

Vincenzo Mario Cristi (Vanilla Sky).
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Among the most important live performances, The Shiver played with famous artists like

The Ark (swe) and Negramaro (ita).

In Fall 2014, the band has been involved in the Italian part of God Is An Astronaut tour. In

April and May 2016, the band were in studio with the producer Luigi Stefanini to record a

new album that will be out in 2017.

In October 2016, The Shiver took part to the European tour of the Australian band Dead

Letter Circus, together with the Polish band Disperse.

In November, the boys were on tour with Tarja (ex-Nightwish) in the most beautiful

theaters of Europe (e.g. Casino de Paris).

In Fall 2018 the band is official opening act for the EU tour of The Rasmus.

TRANCE

Federica has performed with the famous dj Giuseppe Ottaviani, as a vocalist, on the stages

of NATURE ONE, both in Poland and Germany. She has also collaborated on his album "GO"

released in 2009 with Vandit Records / Universal as vocalist and author of the lyrics. She

sang Ottaviani's track "Nothing Wrong" out in 2013.

The song "Fallen", composed by Giuseppe Ottaviani and starring Faith, is chosen as the

soundtrack for the movie "Zweiohrküken", produced by Barefoot Films and Warner Bros.

Faith collaborated with dj Luca Roccotiello for the track "Another Direction".

She has also worked with the trance dj Ciaran Mcauley for the song "I'm Coming Home"

published by Together Recordings in 2016.

EXTREME METAL

Faith has collaborated on the first album of The Way Of Purity (grind / metalcore) as

songwriter, recording the synth in various album tracks and the voice in one of the songs.

The album was released by the label Wormhole Death. During March, April and May 2009
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TWOP have been engaged in a tour of 40 dates in major European clubs (Underworld in

London, K17 in Berlin,etc ...) and Faith took part in the tour as the band's lead singer.

In December 2010 the band TWOP has been supporting the German tour of Belphegor and

Gorgoroth as opening act.

Faith joined back the band in 2019.

Check the official page for the latest album of TWOP.

OTHER COLLABORATIONS

Faith sings with Consummatum Est - doom metal.

Federica has worked on the track "Untill the End" with the death metal band Afterhell

(Mexico) with a featuring. She worked with the guitarist / singer Antonio Topino translating

the lyrics of his songs in English and participating in live gigs as keyboardist and backing

vocalist.

Faith has collaborated with the guitarist Valeriy Ganderberg for some vocals and online

project for the track "Unholy Baby," both Russian artists.

For the dent project Thessa, she has recorded the track "Twins" in 2015.

Federica is vocalist for Elfic Circle Project/Andrea Seki (Celtic harpist), performing live at the

Montelago Celtic Festival in 2014 and recording tracks for his new album.

In 2019 Faith joined the Irish folk band HEICH as lead singer and composer for their new

album and amazing live shows all around Italy.

During 2020 lockdown Faith joined LAVA -

A post-everything project created by Leo Giovazzini (Illuminatus, Uk).

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
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Federica teaches vocals since January 2009.

In December 2012 founded Backstage Academy with the mate Francesco Finch Russo,

rehearsal rooms and music school in Viterbo.She also manages the event agency Backstage

Live.

LINKS

www.faithfedericasciamanna.com

Fb www.facebook.com/faithfedericasciamanna

Instag www.instagram.com/faithfedericasciamannaofficial/

Youtube https://youtube.com/TheShiverFaith

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6h_j2nk3Bpu87fFaykN4u0OUwYsPe_OU

Spotify

https://open.spotify.com/artist/5Z2eJ4VOXBK3q6808kZrnc?si=IdWHvLAcSyiUdYaX0FfGTw
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